PennAccess: Stewart Field
Rhodes Field - Rhodes Soccer Stadium,
Vagelos Field Hockey & Warren Field

Entrance Information:
River Fields Drive . Philadelphia . PA . 19104

The main entrance to Rhodes Soccer Stadium and field is located off River Fields Drive. There is a single curb cut, located 70 feet southwest of the stadium entrance. River Fields Drive is only accessible from NORTH bound University Avenue (See lower map) due to a concrete median lane divider. From the campus, by vehicle, northbound University Avenue is only accessible from Exit 346B off the Schuylkill Expressway. Access from the South Street Bridge is not available through the inaccessible Hollenback Center.
2. Access to the Ellen Vageos C’90 Field is level off River Fields Drive. There is a flat paved area along the east side of the field, but the elevated spectator stands are not accessible.

3. Access to a ramp up to the elevated Warren Field spectator stands is obtained through a gate located in the fence along the north service drive off River Fields Drive.

**Elevator Information:**
- There are no elevators.

**Accessible Restrooms:**
- These are outdoor facilities. There are no restrooms.

**Field Information:**
- The accessible entrance to Rhodes Stadium is located on sidewalk grade, kept locked and open only during events.
- Vagelos Field is a flat synthetic turf field.
- The accessible entrance to Warren Field is located on sidewalk grade, kept locked and open only during events.

**Hours:**
- Gates and fences around all facilities are normally locked and stadium access and seating is only open and available during specific Penn Athletic sporting events.